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x. CLASSICAL CooRSE.-The Classical Course is the usual bacca-
laureate course of American colleges. Students may be permitted to 
pursue additional studies in either of the other courses. 
z. · SciENTIFIC Cou-RsE.-In t:he Scientific Course the modern lan-
guag-es are substituted for the ancient', and the amount of mathematical 
and English studies is increased. 
3· ScHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.-The stud.ent in this depart-
ment enjoys advantages nowhere surpassed, in the course of instruc-
tion, in its collection of models, instruments and bool\s, the accumula-
tions of many years by the late Professor Gillespie, and also in unusual 
facilities for acquiring a practical knowledge for instrumeNtal field 
work. 
4· ECLECTIC Cot:RSE.-An Eclectic Course, consisting of studies 
selected at pleasure from the preceding courses, may be taken by any 
one who, upon examination, is found qualified to pursue it. On the 
completion of tQ.is a certificate of attainment will be given. 
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry, Metallurgy 
and Natural History. 
For Catalogues, or for special information, address 
E. :\1. JENKINS, REGISTRAR, 
Sc!ze?tectady, N. Y. 
REES1i g. H,/lRTLE Y~ 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 
ALBANY MEDICAL CoLLEGE.- Term commences First Tuesday in 
September and continues twenty weeks. The plan of instruction com-
bines .clinical tea,ching, with lectures. Special opportunities for the 
study of chemistry and of practical anatomy. 
. EXPENSES. - Matri~ulation fee, $~. rr~rm fee, $wo. Perpetmli 
Tt.cket, $tso. Graduat1on fee 1 $zs. Dissectmg fee, $s. Fee for labo-
ratory course, $w. Histological course, $ro. For Circulars, address, 
PROF. JACOB s. MOSHER, M.D., REGISTRAR, 
A lbmzy, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
THE ALBANY LAw ScHooL.-The Course of Instruction consists of 
three terms: the first commencing September 4th, the second N ovem-
ber 27th, and the third March sth; each term consisting of twelve 
weeks. The advantages for the study of. the law at Albany are as great 
as can be found anywhere. The Law Library of the State is open to 
Students ; the General Terms of the Supreme Court of the Third De-
partment, and all the terms of the Court of Appeals. 
Fee for single term, $so ; for two terms, $9o; for three, $r3o. 
For information, address 
ISAAC ED,\7ARDS, LL.D., DEAN 
Albany,N. Y. 
DUDLEY OBSERVATORY. 
This Department of the University is located at Albany, and is de-
voted especially to Astronomy and Meteorology. 
For information, address 
PROF. LEWIS BOSS, 
A lba.n;', N. Y. 
Dealers in · NO'fl\fAN 
Provisions, I . 1 Photographic Groceries Family Company,. Teas, Coffees, Spices, =Flour, Butter, ClH:esc, Eggs, 
Canned Goods and Vegetables. Also, 
Crockery, Tobacco, etc. 
Cor. Union and Romeyn Sts., Schenectady. 
Goods delivered free. 
JAMES·H. BAP\_HYTE, 
BOOKS ELLER AND STATIONER, 
AND PUBLISHER OF 
Jackson'~ Mechanics, Optics, Acoustics, Trigononle-
try and Conic Sections. 
Also on hand PROF. TAYLER LEwis' V\ToRKS. 
College Rooms Pape'red and Decorated. Binding done to order 
I I 1 STATE ST., Sci-IENECTADY, N. Y. 
.ALBANY, N. :v. 
CLASS .PHOTOGRAPHERS OF· UNION 
COLLEGE, 1878-79· 
College Buildings, Landscapes, Class and Society 
Group Pictures of 1878 n'lay be had at Class Rates. 
~ Every person name~ in the official catalog-ue of 
the eollegc entitled to our piCtures at contract rates. 
We make every description of 1-oork known to Plwtugraphy ,. 
including the 1,ep7'ocluction of old pictw,es. 
COLLEGE .A.LBUIVIS AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
OF FRAMES. 
~ Our Art Gallery always open to visitors, and ex-
planations freely given. 
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HATS and CAPS. 
, 4ll tl1e L{~test CLJld nLost Fasl~io11-­
able Styles at 
LEVIT. CLUTE'S 
1 o I State St., Schenectady. 
-~ Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats. 
BYRON E. NEAR, 
·C.t\NES! CANES!! 
24 Sheets of Paper for 10 cents. 24 En vel opes for 
5 cents. Also, a jet Black Ink for 5 cents 
per bottle. 
Unz"on Hall Block, Sclzrnectady, N.Y. 
YATES & MOIR, 
Dealers in/ Bool~s, ~Sta~tior~ery ctltll 
Pa71er Hc~ngi1t_f!sJ 
201 STATE, & 116 CENTRE ST.' SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Agency for the Anchor, Inman and Hamburg-American 
Transatlantic Steamship lines. 
SPECIALTY: 
College Fraternity Jewelry 
10 Plain Street, 
-----------------------------
HOLTZl\IANN & FlTZlVIAURICE, 
JJ1ERCH./l.;V'1l 11 ~f1ILORSl 
And Dealers in Ready-ltiade Clothing. 
COLLEGE UNIFORMS A SPECIALTY. 
77 State Street, (cor. Fer1J' St.) Sclzcnectady. 
I-I. (~. 'VELL·S, 
DEALER IN 
Boots, Shoes 1and 
RUBBERS. 
~Burt's Fine ~hoes a Specialty. 
168 STATE STREET, [Opposite Givens HoteL] 
,/1 US T I NJ S JOtl~ REGI~MENT 
Band an d Orcbestra. 
BB~s.-_r IN ,.J'HEJ STA'I.'E FOR COLLEGE 
COMME~CT-GMEN'l"S. 
Also makes a specialty of furnishing Music for Private Parties, witrr 
or without Pianist. 
~Gentlemanly deportment a consideration as well as music. 
FHED. AUSTIN, Leader, 
No. 77 State St., Albany, N.Y. 
HATS THAT R HATS. 
Sprjng and Sun1tner Styles nO\V ready in all 
the lead1ng, nobby, fashionable 
shapes of the season. 
J. J,V. BE 11 El?., .?asllionablc Hattt:r, 
149 State Street, Schenectady. 
------------------------ -·------- ·----- ---
Y, M. C. A. COFF'EE ROO~, 
AS:30CI.\TIO~ BUILDING. 
BILL OF FARE: 
Oysters, Raw, r2 Cents. Milk Toast, w Cents .. -
" Stewed, 15 .. Bread and M illc 
14. 3 
•• Fried, 25 .. Bread a]J.d Butter, ... ''" - - ,j 
Beefsteak, or Ham and ~andwiches, - - - 3 
I!. 
Eggs, with Potatoes, Crullers, Two for 5 
~ .. 
Bread and Butter, and Eggs, 3 I' 
Coffee, rs and 25 .. Pie, •"-- 5 
Baked Beans, per plate, 6 .. Coffee or Tea, -
I!. 
3 
Buckwheat Cakes, ro ~- Milk per glass, 3 '" 
.l\1 ilk Sangaree, 5 H 
' 
CARLEY HousE, 
State St., cor. Centre, SciiKNECTADY, N.Y., 
Class and Society Suppers a Special!)'· 
DEVENDORF & Co., PROPRIETORS .. 
., ~ -~~ . ~ ,. . -. . ..... 
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LITERARY. 
SON~ETS. 
FATI~. 
TheJ e 1s a fate \vhich doth forerun our lives, 
E'en frmn the frailest origin a11d source; 
An infinite, whence 1nortal breath arrives, 
Foreshadows us, and .~hapes our onward course. 
'rwo shall be born, wide as the earth's extremes, 
Unknown bf each, and strange in tongue and race 
Shall stein the ti<.le of lifes' prophetic dreams 
Tilllo ! at smne appointed time and place,-
Drawu by the silken thread of circumstance, 
'rheir eyes shall meet and love's embassies l'Ull 
To read life's n1eaning in each other's glance, 
And. aptly n1ould their boso1ns into one. 
'rhus underlying nature ruDs the fn,te 
Of fortune, love, and ev0ry man's estate . 
What science shall unfold the vast Jesign 
rrhat hangs bet\veen the cradle aud the grave; 
Or peep into the mystery divine, 
rl'hat heaves life's hark upon a luckless wave? 
For two within the beauty of one vale 
~r1all spring, con1n1ingliug yonth with every fair; 
The smne sweet 1ne1oclies enjoy, --inhale 
'fbe fxag1·ance of the same e1nbnwing air; 
Yet shall somE: sec1·et elen1ent forbid 
Familiar know ledge to go hand in hand; 
So shall they reach for something fate has hid, 
.But ever groundeu be upon life's sand,-
With wishful eyes, and lips that ever wait;. 
Stifi never 1neet to love,-and this is fate. 
ACROSTIC. 
il. 
Ji'riendship,a word which l1ath meanings so many,-
Often, alas, friendship only in name, 
.Roaming to-day a1nid lilies and roses, 
Gasping in death on the n101Tow in shame;-
Ever to me has a rythm and sweetne1s, 
Tuned with a melody angels might claim. 
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JJ,femory enters and whispers anew,. 
''Ever remember and ever be true.'' 
Never, oh never, its noteH -;vould I stay, 
One echo, ra~her, woulcl I add to the lay, 
_.,True ever, true though I a1n far, far away." 
One :Life-of sea.sm.lP. four, 
Each rolls aruunu but once 
rrhen life is o'er. 
Improve the1n every oH.e, 
Neglecting, wasting none, 
1'lwt you at last, 
When all are past, 
' 
~1ay hear with joy,-' 'Well <:lone.'' 
the trustees authorized the finance com-
mittee to proceed \vith th~ erectioH of the 
building. On the 24th of July, in the same 
year, a resolution was offered to the effect 
that the trustees would appropriate tvventy-
. five thousand dollars to\vard building the 
· Alumni Hall> as planned by Dr. N ott, pro-
vided the Alu1nni would devote a like surn 
to that object; the resolution was passed, 
so an1ended as to bind the College, if gradu-
ates contributed t\venty-five thousand dol-
lars, to complete the building substantially 
in accordance \Vith the plans referred to. 
Subsequently, to hasten matters, the College 
agreed to furnish t\venty-five thousand dol-
]'HE LIB·R.L~R\,., ALU ~1Nl AND MEM- lars, provided the Alumni "advanced" an 
Ol~IAL 1:-IALL. equal an1ount. The College through 1ts 
[The following facts are gleaned from the annual Board and Alumni, were thus committed, 
st:ttements 'vith regn.rd to BuHdings and Library.] after half a century of unsuccessful atten1pt 
It was in the year I 8 I 2, the Treasurer to the prompt completion of the work. The 
states, that a central building or group of above appropriations were made during the 
buildmgs was projected, the plans for which presidencies of Drs.' Hickok and Aiken. 
are still to be seen among the archives oft he The building has been carried on from 
College. Accommodation for a Library was its foundation upward to its present stage of 
the first thing for which the plans made pro- cotnpletion during the existing administra-
v Ismn, and in ad joining apartments, or tion, and all the moneys expended upon it 
wings, other useful purposes were designed have been the gifts of Alumni and J:nends, 
to be subservecl. In pictures and engravings especmlly interested in this object, Hon. R. 
during man\· succeeding years, this large, , M. Bbtchford's gift being thus used lor the 
lofty and clomecl structure presented the time being. The sum of fifteen thousand 
principal arc hi teet ural attraction. Nearly 1 dollars, for its completion and furnishing for 
half a century after the aduption of the j Library and Art purposes, and the Jackfield 
plans and after materials lor construction I tile lioor, and the intenor American marble 
had lain long upon the ground, the work of walls, etc., arc the unsolicited gifts of an 
building was begurL The foundation was , English friend, who visited and admired the 
erected in 11158 by means of subscriptions ! building while in this country. Like the 
from the alumni. Nothing further was memorial gift of forty thousand dollars by 
added for many years. The foundation was Hon. Clarkson N. Potter and Mr. Howard 
planned and built (as the structure stands on Potter, this donation from England, as is al-
m;tde ground and the Schenectady stone most e.very thing connected with the erection 
slakes somewhat on exposure), with great and furnishing of the structure, was especi-
care under the dire~tion of Prof. Gillespie, I ally appropriated, and could- only be used 
to whose cornpetent successor the the sub- for these purposes. 
sequent work has been submitted before be- Fire-proo1 construction is, ol course, very 
ing "passed." In I867, on the 23rd of July, costly, but in the end by far the most econ-
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on1ical. ·such a building attracts gifts, as gave this gcnerouJ men1orial haYing also 
this has already done. For the first tin1e made provision for the cost of the heating, 
l 
in the histo1-y of the College, there is now I lighting, etc., ot the new building for Art 
a pern1anenit Library endo\vrnent, a nucleus j and Library purposes, during several years 
amounting already to ten thousand dollars, . to come. The bnilding fund sho\vs a balance 
-vvhich the character of this buildtng \vill of cash and land appropriated to it, available 
tend greatly to increase. 1'he Library cases, for use in the future. 
tables, furniture, etc., \vill soon be con1pleted. The Li b.rarian's report states that by ~rork­
]'he steps and clear story are necessarily ! ing through the sumn1er vacation ot 1878, 
I 
temporary structures, until questions con-I and such tin)e as could be spared fronl the 
nected with . proposed adjoini~1g buildings, i duties of treasurer, the Li~rarian has ne\vly 
etc., are dec1ded; but the sp1re or lantern ! stamped and cataloguea 9,269 volun1es, 
\vhich is to cro\vn the don1e, v.ras contracted \Vhich together w·ith 4,068 previously cata 
for in the \vinter; to be erected the co1ning logued, n1akes I 3,337 volun1es, and he hopes 
Tune. before the Library is moved to the new 
The Librarian's annual statement nlakes building to have this work co1npleted. 
yaluable suKgestions as to the re1noval and ()ne ot the first things to be done, to put 
future use ()f the Library. It is thought also our collection in fair condition for use, is 
. that a fo.rce Qf valuable assistant Librarians, binding. About 2,ooo volurnes are now 
for a tnore con1plete syste1n in the ne\v build- · unbound, n1any of \vhich are the n1ost useful 
ing, n1ay be secured by the appo1ntn1ent of of any in our collection. 
students \.¥ ho are aided by the indigent Having 1nade a con1plete invento~y of all 
funds; the aid given this year being much the articles belonging to the Library, and 
larger then. that of any previous year. 'l'he having arranged and classified then1 upon 
fo llo\vi ng figures are from the Treasurer's the shelves, the Librarian purposes first to. 
reports from 187r to date: make out a brief one-line catalogue of the 
1871.... . . . . . ........................... $ 1,972.35 best books in the collection for the use of 
1872 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2,360·88 the students, secondly to tnake shelf cata-1873 ........ ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 169.00 
1874:........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '5,977.18 
187'5........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,798.24 
1876 ............ ' . 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 11,993.08 
1877 ............ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 12,775.08 
1878 .......................... -- ......... 11,829.87 
1879 ....... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,046.50 
The total for this year \vill probably be 
even larger than the above approximate 
amount, as estimated by the Treasurer. 
These gratuities, probably proportionately 
larger than those of any other College, and 
n1uch larget- now, also, than the total an1oun t 
of receipts from students, cover not only 
.tuition and room-rent, but also, as extend-
ed by the ne\V endowments, include books 
boarding, etc. Especially noticeable in 
this connection is the John David 
Wolfe scholarship's foundation of fifty 
thou sand dollars ; the benefactress who 
logues to be hung on each case sho \\?ing the 
books contained therein and lastly, to begin 
a full card catalogue of the \vhole collection. 
It is purposed in11nediately after con1-
n1encetnent, and as soon as the- requisite nun1-
ber of cases is ready, to ren1ove the books 
to the ne\v building and to devote the summer 
vacation to the ar.ranging and cataloguing 
of then1 so that at the beginning of the fall 
tern1, they n1a y be ready tor use. 
-------------------- --------------------------------
EDITORIAL . 
THE remains of V. B. Brochleman, '76 
vvho \vas brutally n1urdered last. year in the 
Northern part ot Texas passed through this 
city April 23 on the \vay to Gern1any, \Vhere 
his people reside. 
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NO\V THE Sophs and Juniors are engaged· to busy, to likely to be partial, unfit for the 
in the same study, Chetnistry, and as the great honor, &c., &c. So we were obliged 
former are a few lessons ahead, they talk to resort to the great n1inds of '82. Four 
learnedly before the Juniors of Hydrogen Freshn1en were chosen all of who1n accepted 
Dioxide, Potassium Chlorate, &c., while the post readily excepting one gentle1nan 
the Juniors retort by discussing porn- "rho was back,vard at firsf; but finally we 
pously the questions, \vhether pseudopodia obtained his services in consideration of 
are found more abundantly in Gregarinidae $r,ooo, ot which he happened to be in need. 
or Thalassicollida ~ the advantages Jf a test 
for Echinodermata and \vhether any speci--
mens of Blastoidea or Holothuroidea have 
been found in the M oha \V k. To an impartial 
observer the Juniors are rather ahead-on 
\vords at least. 
\VE would administer a well-merited re-
buke to the turbulent spirits vvho persist in 
entering recitation rooms by ways that are 
dark and, at times, which are divers. At 
present No. 5 seems to be the special object 
. of these nightly tnarauders, and various are 
THE store-hnuse for steatnboat-boilers and the marks of their frequent visitations. Bolts 
private yachts, \vhich \vas formerly known and bars are as superfluous as pants on tomb-
as the College Boat House, needs swee]Jing, stone cherubim. The recitation room has 
and looking after in just a fe\v other ways. been "stacked"' titnes -vvithout number. The 
Some of our particular friends have harrow- smoke of the huge oaken chair vvhich em-
ed about five of the oars which belong to braced generations of latin professors, had 
the paper-six, and all of the other fixtures, scarcely cleared away, and a nevv one sub-
and have forgotten to return then1. The stituted, when the room was again burglar-
cedar-six is dead, yes, dead and buried in iously entered, and the seat of the nevv chair 
about four inches of Mohawk mud. Those treated to a coat of yellovv paint which 
interested in boating have appealed to the would have sufficed for another stripe on 
President, Faculty and College, but in vain. the Chinese idol. Various other raids have 
Nothing has been done to ren1edy the exist- been n1ade upon this apd other roorns, \vhich 
ing evils. To whom shall \Ve appeal next? \Ve feel it our duty to conden1n in the strong-
1 • 
. . . est terms. No student \V ho has any regard 
THE answers to the series of questions In for himself or his family \vould make a 
the last issue of the CoNCORDIENSIS have burglar of himself, especially \vhen no pas-
been pouring in with great rapidity but 've sible advantage can accrue to hin1self there-
are obliged to say that only one question has from. If the good influ~nce of rnore order-· 
as yet been ansvvered correctly. 'fhe cor- ly students is unable to effect a reforn1, \Ve 
.respondent signing hirnself "P. 's F." \V ho 'vould ad vise the Professor of Astronon1y to 
ansvvered the question No. 7, "To "Yhat use get out his big telescope again, and n1ake a 
,vill l\1 en1orial Hall be put?" as "I don't few terrestrial observations across the cam-
know" \Vill please call at our office and re- pus. We imagine his experienced vision, 
ceive the first prize. As an ans\ver to N~. aided by his powerful glass, could penetrate 
3, one correspondent suggested Delta Q., even the shades of night. The suggestion 
but that is not deemed severe enough in the is gratis. "Sat sapient£ verbu11t." 
estimation of the committee. Instead of 
finding difficulty in obtaining ~reshmen to 
act as judges it \vas on the other side, all of 
the Faculty declining on the score of being 
THERE are few things that can withstand 
the quick, noiseless n1arch of a company of 
students bent upon having a little· sport~ 
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Locks and bolts are little better than so I thought vvhich showed hirn to be a tnan of 
many tooth--p1cks, and even armories, \vith no ordinary 1netal. We can assure Dr. 
.all their powerful itnplements of warfare, 
1 
DEEMS that the in1pression which he tnade 
have been known to. be taken and the guns- upon our students was such as ever to insure 
:scattered in all directions. Bzg Freshn1en him a welcome from them. We append a 
with able lavvyers to assist them must sub- I fe\v paragraphs vvhich he wrote in the Sun-
.nnt, son1etimes, to being put in their little j day 1\!Iagazine with reference to Dr. Lewis and 
bed, which often brings forth a strong desire j his Library which he visited while here: "\Ve 
to see horne and mother. There is, however, I commend to all thoughtful young men what-
one thing that seems to resist all the mach in- 1 ever Dr. Le·wis wrote. We never saw him, ~ 
ations of its enemies and that is our noble although \Ve had correspondence; yet we shall 
Flag-staff. llo-vv grand it stands forth, re-1 never cease to be grateful for the intellectu-
minding one of the forest primeval, or of 
1 
al stitnulus which we received in our early 
.son1e noble martyr condemned to death by 1 ministr)· frotn the writings of this remarka-
burning. Fire and sword have alike been ble man,notably from his Platonic Theology. 
fruitless in their endeavors to compel this Recently we spent hours in his library in 
grand old e1nblem of liberty to lick the dust. Schenectady, in \vhich are n1onuments in 
She \von't lick. Of \V hat great sin it has n1anuscript to his vast and accurate learning, 
.been guilty, no one seems to know; as it was and to his conscientious patience and pains-_ 
never known to c·arry a flag or any thing taking. Son1e of those MS books should 
more dangerous than a short piece of rope, be publishe~d. The whole library should be 
and in the present state of affairs in the Col- purchased and kept together either in our 
lege it is not likely to hang anyone. Yet University in this city (New York) or in 
there seems to be an especial grudge against union College. He was an ornament to 
this tovvering giant. Why this is, we do not both institutions." Surely it vvould be a 
know, unless it be for the reason that some shatne for Union College to fail of procuring 
students have a great dislike for the lofty this· library, not alone for its value as a re-
Engine House, or whatever _YOU call it, that j markable collection, but as a. mo:mment to 
stands so near, and not being able to do hin1 who, as a great scholar, .tdid greater 
much \vith stone and iron take their venge- honor to his Alma Mater than any other 
ance upon this ·poor, blackened, lonely pole 111an. 
t:1at does no one any harm, or, at least, does. 
not intend to. \Ve sincerely hope that the 
next Sophon1orc class will treat it kindly, 
and \vill not destroy anything so valuable a 
monument of \vhat rnan has done, and vvhat 
certain young n1en have tried to do. 
DR. DEEMS, of N. Y. city, paid our col-
lege a vi sit recently. He \vas the guest of 
Professor \V illiam vV ells. He was present 
at tvvo recitations of the Senior Class, and 
on each occasion delivered a short address. 
These ·addresses were excellent, abounding 
in happy hits and displaying a depth of 
PERHAPS there is no other college in the 
country where there is less " hazing " done 
than at Union. Perhaps there is no other 
college where Freshmen are treated better 
than at Union. Perhaps there is no other 
college \V here this is appreciated less than at 
Union. When a n1an con1es to college, he 
is supposed to be \Villing to con1ply with 
college customs, and generally does so com-
ply. Now when a n1an gives good reasons 
for refusing to acknowledge Old Union's 
laws, even though it be so trifling a matter 
as the "setting up of cider,'' and his excuse is 
i ' 
'' 
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accepted, and the custom passed over, it is the founder's intention to exclude from com-
not at all expected that this will be after-. petion for these prizes all who were below 
wards advanced as proof conclusive of the a certain general average? Or \Vas it his 
\vant of spirit in the Sophomore class, or intention that they should be given to the 
that it -vvill generate anything but a feeling best speaker and \Vtiter irrespective of his· 
of gratitude to,va1~ds thern; least of aU should ·rank in other respects? We think neither 
it be regarded as a fit triumph to boast of. these nor the ·other a\vards for literary 
Just some such misunderstanding as this , proficiency, should be accounted College 
gave rise to an affair \vhich has created some : honors· 'fhey give no certain index_ of 
little excitement in our n1idst. Some Soph- I scholarly culture or faithful perfortn.ance of · 
omores, thinking that a certain Freshtnan collegiate duties. We ask \vith all respect 
was too loud in his expressions of conten1pt · if it \vould not be fairer to make the contest 
for their class, \vent one night and put for the Blatchfords an open one and conduct 
him in his little bed. ()ne of the Sophs. it on the satne plan as that for the Sophotnore 
'vho \vas so untortunate as to be :left behind and Junior prizes. 
by his companions, was set upon by the en- · If t~e prizes 1nentioned above are properly 
raged Fresh., severely beaten, and ejected honors, \VOuld it not be tnore equitable if they 
fron1 the roon1. Now one vvould think that should be so distributed that one man could 
this \Vould have satisfied any ordinary man, receiv.e but one, or two at the n1ost, instea(l. 
but it seetns that the insult to his freshship · of, as IS usually the case, ntore than two-thirds. 
had been so grievous that nothing would of the prizes falling to a single person? We 
soothe his \VOunded spirit but $1 ,ooo cash. expect the reply to this \Vlll be that all these 
A suit for damages to that atnount has con- prizes are restricted and the method of their 
sequently been brought against the disabled award prescribed by the various founders--
Sophomore, and the countenance of the Still if the po\vers that be are able to inter-
bereaved Fresh. has assumed its wonted pret the words of the Blatchford as they do~ 
serenity. \Ve have nothing to say. Carry we think they are equally po\verful in the 
all your college matters into court, be sure to handli!Jlg of the others. Another reply, n1ore 
bring then1 under the head of civil actions, difficult for us to cope \vith, IS that if a tnaa 
and \\7 ho kn~ws but that \Ve may all be- is best in all the contests he de-serves all the 
come rich? re\vards. The question arises here, what 
-·-- ! purposes are prizes and honors intended to· 
1 T 1s the prerogative of editors to ask I sqbserve?. If th~y ~re ~o give proof of the 
questjons of, and take issue with all po,vers, regard wh1ch an Institution has for the n1em-
great and small. N O\V on the approach of bers who most faithfully perfortn the as-
cominencement and the skirmish \vhich signed \vork, then they should certainly be 
ushers in the life battle of another class distributed ; for in every clqss ot thiriy or· 
several old questions assurne a new impor- I forty there \Vill be half a dozen betwee11 
tance. \vhonl there is little choice in respect to tile 
Why should the Blatchford prizes be re- \vork they have done. If these honors are 
stricted as they have been for the past t\vo given for the purpose of placing the best 
years? Our catalogue states that these 1ned- n1en of a class under increased obligation to 
als are to be awarded "to the t\VO n1embers the institution to \vhich they have belonged,. 
of the graduating class who shall deliver at then it is much more important that these 
commencement the best orations." Was it comphn1ents be extended as far as possible .. -
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Every man ,vho wins a prize next Com- vvhile their action n1ay in a degree be excused 
mencement will feel as n1uch beholden to on this supposition, it nevertheless cannot 
Union College as though he should carry 
off the laurels of a half dozen successful con-
flicts. 
]"he stimulus to exertion w·ould also be 
much greater could the change suggested he 
n1ade. Men no\v have no anJbition to cotn-
pete with one that they feel confident is their 
superior \:vith the pen. Four years serves to 
point out to any class Its best \vriter or writ-
ers-and one usually stands far in advance of 
the rest. If he could succeed in but o.ne 
contest, the chances of success for others 
would be proportionate I y in cTea.sed. 
Now in reference to the Phi Beta Kappa 
keys. I'hese are, in the truest sense, honors. 
The number of candidates for this society 
cannot, \ve believe, exceed one-third of the 
classical division; and is usually less. Some 
years this plan admits n1en \vith a standing 
below 9; in others it excludes those \VIth a 
graduation perhaps t\VO or three tenths 
above that. This causes the alumni of this 
society to rank among it .. s members son1e of 
ordinary scholarship, and to exclude others 
\vho have fairly earned the prestige \vhich it 
. g1ves. 
It in any of the above cases the criticisms 
q,re valid, the remedy n1ust be vvithin reach 
of the proper authorities; and it cannot be 
too soon applied. But if they are questions 
of fancied errors, then \vill some one please 
dispel' the illusion under which \Ve labor? 
JusT as we go to press· \ve have to record 
that "that fence," so facetiously ref erred to 
by our contributor, ~' Randon1," has ''gone 
to that burn whence no fence returns." The 
in1mediate cause of the disappearance seetns 
to have been some mischievous students. \V e 
can hard I y believe that this was done so 
much with any rnalicious intent as with the 
hope that the old fence might be replaced 
by one 1nore worthy of our grounds. Yet, 
be justified and deserves hearty conde In na-
tion by all \V ho like good order. All under-
handed attetnpts to gain even good ends are 
unn1anly and \vrong. But the thing is done,. 
ho\vever n1uch to be regretted, and cannot 
be undone. We hear that a ne\v 'Wire fence 
is soon to be built. \V e trust that the report 
is true. The grand old ro\v of eln1s \Vith 
Dr. Potter's beautiful hnvn and flowers in 
the oa~kground \vill present a sight to fill 
the breast of every Union rnan with a feeling; 
of pride for the beautiful grounds \V hich 
ha\7 e hitherto been shut in by an ugly old 
fence. 
.... . 
'fHE NE\V catalogue of the college is an 
improven1ent on the one published last 
year. It has the merit of stating the truth,. 
a n1erit vvhich n1any college catalogues do 
not possess. Fe\v things are held out as in-
ducements that are not living facts, capable 
of being realized by all \V ho enter Union 
College. The faculty-roll, as published, pre-
sents only the names of those professors 
. \V hose instruction n1a y be had in actual class-
room \vork. T'he feature most to be re-
marked is the ne\v curriculum. We cannot 
discuss all the changes that have been made, 
but only a fe\v of the n1ore important. 
Chen1istry will hereafter en1brace one term's 
work instead of t\vo as forn1erly. This is 
peculiarly gratifying to us inasmuch as it is 
a change \Ve insisted upon in a forn1er issue. 
()ur reasons \vere given there. \Ve under-
stand that it had already been projected by 
the authorities, but we \Vere not a \Yare ot it, 
and naturally say, post hoc, ergo propter hoc, 
\vhether it be true or not. 
Pronnnent among the ne\v features is the 
study of English which is prescribed for the. 
entire Fresh1nan year, tvvo terms of the 
Sophon1ore year and two of the Senior year. 
Add to this the studies of Rhetoric, Logic,. 
I 
'. 
' . 
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English Literature under Dr. Coppee and : legiate annals, and evidences much diligent 
Philology (also under Dr. Coppee,; which . research. The author gives a brief history 
\Vill come in the intermediate terms; then , or t~e establish 1nent of each o( the principal 
bear in n1ind that this course is in the hands · societies, their ·chapter dates, and the aggre-
of so able and accomplished a scholar and gate 111etnbcrship of each chapter. A list of 
instructor as Professor Alexander, and it will · the prominent n1e1nbers,ofeachsociety is also 
readily be seen that Union College has an· appended. I' he first of the Greek-letter fra-
English course \V hich has long been needed, ternities, the venerable Phi Beta Kappa, \Vas 
and of \Vhich we may well be proud. ' founded at vVilliam and Mary, Dec. sth I?J6. 
Another departure from the old systen1 is ·Of this society eighteen chapters are yet 
one which vvill meet a requirem·ent long de- existing, Union being one of the oldest.. 
.sired by many students, viz: that, under the Long before 1825, ho\vever, \Vhen the earliest 
direction ot the faculty, five recitations a of . the n1odern societies \vas founded, Phi 
week throughout the Senior year n1ay be . Beta l{appa.had ceased to be a secret organ-
chosen frorn a list oi Elective studies, such nization, and soon becan1e what it novv is, 
as Ancient and M_odern Languages, Analyti- a n1ere honorary society, to vvhich the best 
cal Chen1istry,Zoology, Physics, Mineralogy, scholars ot each graduating class arc adinit-
Botany, Lectures on La\v, etc. We un- ted. Oi the ten fraternities enutnerated by 
derstand that even greater scope in the l\1r. Jacobs as being largely confined to the 
choice ot elections rna y be allowed on fu rth- eastern colleges, ·six trace their origin to lT n-
er consideration. We believe that this ion College, thus confirn1ing the title she has so 
change is highly commendable, but with often received as the'' Mother of Secret So-
certain restrictions. One restriction is that cietles." Mr. Jacobs' recapitulation, omit-
the elective studies be such, and so taught, ting the nun1ber of living and deceased 
as to call out good, solid work from those chapters 1s given b~low. 
pursuing them. This would be an effectual 
veto to that sort of college loafing into which 
the elective system has degenerated in other 
colleges. Make the elective course t/zoroug!t; 
the results will be salutary. Make it a fi:tr(c; 
it will end a farce. \V e rejoice to see a de-
gree of liberality in our course; but at the 
same time \ve must recollect that thorough-
ness must be rnaintained, if Union College is 
to reach the high standard tJ which she is 
surely tending. Other changes have been · 
made \V hich n1ay be noticed hereafter. 
GREEK-LETTER SOCIETIES. 
An interesting little voh:une entitled "The 
Greek-letter Societies," by A. P. Jacobs, a 
member of the Psi Upsilon fraternity, of 
Michigan University, lies before us. It is a 
statistical compendium of the Greek-letter 
fraternities which have becotne noted in col-
Societv. When founded. 
Kappa Alpha, 1825, 
Signa Phi. 1827, 
Delta Phi, 1827, 
Alpha Delta Phi, 1832, 
Psi U·psilou 1833, 
Chi PRi 1841' 
Deltni{appa Epsilon,1844, 
Delta P~ii. 1847, 
Theta Delta Chi, 184 7, 
Zeta Psi, 1847, 
Origin. 1\fem hershjp. 
Union, (1874) 816 
Union, (1876) 1,448 
Union, (1875) 1,575 
Hamilton,(1876) 4,499 
Union, (1879) 4, 928 
Uniou, (1878) 1, 894; 
Yale, (1874) 5,245 
Oohunbia, (1876) 1, 606 
Unjc.u, (1875) 1,419 
N. Y. U., (1874) 1,889 
COP\. RESPONDENCE. 
lii r. Editor: 
Arnong the inquiries in the March issue of 
THE COKCORDIENSIS, \Ve notice a request to 
kno\v '' \Vho is Octavia?" 
Ah ! 111arry' 8il', IllY friend, and winnow out 
The better Ineanjng of my simple rhyme; 
If logic then prove true, there's not a doubt 
But thon ma.yst solve the n1ystery in time. 
And yet, 
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Where in the barren exile of rny mind 
Shall I ,essay a copy for this page ? 
When if he~ beauty were half sung, n1ankind 
Would deem the song as but a poet's rage. 
A woman, weigh her qualities-· a grace 
J3elonging to: high hlood and purest type; 
A chastity that lived upon her face, 
And breath(jd a look in life so fair ~nd ripe. 
And ah ! metl1inks the rhetoric of her eye 
Still beams to throw a thousand subtle arts; 
A hand whose mould and taper overlie 
ed by the indigenous indians, to practice 
vaulting over, long before Colun1bus antici-
pated by coming over here the indians' de-
_sign of discovering Europe. If the boys 
_find it necessary to ·meddle ~th it at all, to 
-retain their aesthetic equilibrium, let thetn 
saw off the tops of the boards that go to 
make up the taller portions or splice the less 
tall ones until a uniforn1ity in height is at-
tained. Then let them forego a fevv paint-
'The very c_raft of nature's hidden parts; 
Whose sum of looks frame beau_ty more divine 
·Than Li1nner's art, or Poets' golden line . 
. ings of the idol and apply the same 1natcrial 
to the fence and thus give it a utility in scar-
ing "towners" a'vay when \Ve \vant to play 
CONCERNING THArf FENCE. a horne-game of ball on our o'vn grounds. 
Tl~e student-mind here seems to have It may be obiected to this plan that the 
--.taken 0ffense at a f-ence extending from South I idol vvill get rusty fron1 such neglect, but hovv 
.College to the blue gate, marking the bound- I does that concern the average student? 
.ary between the terrace and what has been i There are only tvvo persons in this neighbor-
termed the "quarter-deck." The student's j hood who worship there, and if they \vant a 
~antipathy for it has been evinced in sundry fancy God, let then1 pajnt it themselves. It 
ineffectual atten1pts to demolish it. Perhaps is tny candid opinion that n1orc tin1e and 
these vandals consider their architectural trouhle have been expended, by the sludents, 
tastes to be outraged by having to pass such in keeping that idol in repair than the thing 
an unsightly object so often, \vith en1pty is worth: Let SO\_ile of this effort be put 
::stomachs, on their way to breakfast. · Cer- upon the fence in question, and 1nuch good 
tainly, as a wretched architectural design it is may be done. It is barely possible that the 
. .only excelled by the inanimate edifice that I lesson I have herein striven to ·inculcate 
.,obstructs and defaces the campus. I have · \vill. go unheeded and the periodical raids 
-thoug~t that the .object In p~rmitting it to 
1 
upo.n it \vill still eventuate. If this cannot be 
remain might be to preserve a valuable\ avo1ded I h~ve but one word rnorc of advice, 
articl~ of bric-a-brac, which for mtrinsic I viz: that the next assault be made to result 
ugliness might vie with the worst genuine in such a complete de1nolition of the vencr-
Ponlpeian vase ever n1anufactured in Boston. able structure that not a single splinter shall 
.But this can hardly be, since several errant remain to reproach the pervetrators of the 
.boards have already been replaced by very crime with their vandalism. 
modern ones that have been painted with a 
lighter shade than that of the original anbq ue 
RANDOM. 
P. S.-.... From recent ad vices vvc learn that 
::SO as not to be even good imitations of it. the next tnov~ in the construction of the 
At all events a reverence for age ought to 
prevent any further assaults upon it :-Un-
mistakable marks of antiquity appear in it 
.enough to show, that the fort in the town, 
fired in 1698, would, if in existence now, be 
.an affair: of to-day as compared with the 
·venerable old fence. Doubtless it \vas erect-
''what-is-it" will be to give it a coat, inside 
and outside, of the yolks of humming birds' 
~ggs. Why 1night not a portion of the funds 
that are to go for this see1ningl_v unnecessary 
decoration be expended advantageously 
either in repairing or re1noving the fence? , 
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LOCAL. 
-\V. J. S\veet has left college. 
-.A. freshman denies that his rnouth is a 
cellar, as there~ something under it. 
-Prof. \t'T cbster tnade a trip to Washing-
ton recently on business connected \vith the 
departrnent of Natura[ f-l istory. . 
-The Honorable John K. Porter, LL. D , 
of the class of I 837, has been appointed to 
deliver the Chancellor's address at the conl-
ing Commencetnent. 
--rl1e Freshman class, without doubt, pos-
sesses tbe largest baby of which \Ve have any 
knowledcre. And hereafter one of the attrac-~ 
tions of the college should be to see the "B 
B." (big baby.) 
-B. H. Hipton, '8o, is out of college this 
tern1. He \vill. however, keep up his class 
work and return in the fall. Mean \Vhile he 
will be misserl bv his friends of \V horn he has 
made many. 
.., 
-A Junior in Zoology defined a sponge as 
the skeleton of an animal, cnmposed princi-
pally of holes. Another defines the cane1ls 
tra\ ersing the sponge as long holes. They 
\vere both wholly -vvrong. 
-Are strong feet great helps to a n1an. on 
a tug of \var tean1? If so one of the J un1ors 
\vould tnake a v:~ry good person for that bus-
iness as \Ve have the word of a Prof that he 
has these things about his person. 
-It is understood that arrangements have 
been 1nade for heating and lighting lVIen1ori-
al Hall. This is all very \Vell,but still it is just 
as far from the fourth floor to the pun1p at 
South College as ever,and it is just as in con-
venient tog~ to the city for oil as forrnerly. 
-1 t is rumored that as soon as the snow is 
gone the engineers \vill survey th~ bound.ar-
ies of a piece of ground about the Idol \Vhich 
\vill be call Potter's field or the God's ac'J'e. 
J. H. says the report is without foundation 
and pronounces it an idle joke. 
-Prof. : "You knovv that the angle in-
scribed in a sen1 i. circle, is aright angle. This 
angle is inscribed in a circle, an~ is a rig;ht 
angle ; ·what is the part ot the Circle which 
measures it?" 
Flu nkist : " I don't recall the tcclznical 
ter1,n for it, but."---(Dust rises.) 
-'' But then," said he, "if a man picked 
up nothing, save what is in the: curricu.lum 
his College course would do hin1 but httle 
good. It's the things that one picks up out-r 
side that help one along." (And then he-. 
went outside and picking up an armful of 
\vood glided on to his own roon1 with the 
far-away look in his eye of a philosopher.)· 
-· .l\ Freshn1an who's mind runs consider--
ably on Shakespeare, exclaimed, "What is,. 
this l see before n1e?" Just at that moment 
another Fresh. vv ho had evidently been read-
ing l<ichard the I I I, exclain1s, "A horser-
a horse." Here they \vere interrupted by a 
Prof. desiring church reports. 
--lt has been stated on pretty good au-· 
thority that the Men1orial I-Iall is to be used 
as a zoological garden. It is peculiarly \vell 
adapted to this purpose, as, '".hen heated by 
ordinary means, the temperature will be so 
Yaried at different altitudes as to accom-
modate animals from all parts of the globe, 
from the tropics to the po;les. 
-All \vill be pleased to learn that the Rev ... 
Charles F. Deems, D. D., pastor of the 
Church of Strangers, Nevv York city, and 
the gifted editor of that excellent periodical, 
Leslie's Sunday lVIagazine, has been selected 
to deliver the annual .Baccalaureate sertnon 
before the Senior Class on the Sunday even-
ing preceeding com mencernent 
- ()ne of the n1ost ingenious ways yet 
practiced for eluding the collection plate at 
the evening service, \vas that indulged in bv 
a bright So ph, who when the plate was 
passed to him, calmly dropped his ten cent 
piece on the outside of the plate, and after 
the collector had gone put it back in his 
pocket, ready for the next t1n1e. 
• 
-At the regular n1eeting of the Adelphic 
Society, April 19th, the follo\ving officers 
\vere elected for the oresent tern1: Presi-· 
dent, \V ho also acts as~ Respondent for the 
Society at the June anniversary, Robert C. 
Alexander, 'So; Vice-President, John Ickier r 
'8o; Treasurer, A. H. Dougherty, '8o ; .. 
.A .. dvocate, F. P. S. Crane, '8o; Engrossing 
Clerk, D. F. Glover, '8o; Curator, J. A. 
l(emp, '8o; Secretary, L. J. Hull, 'Sr. 
-The Fresh1nen are not the only ones able· 
to in vent proofs for the la -vvs of nature. In 
a school, in this State, one of the students in. 
giving sotne proofs of the revolution of the 
earth, said : "First, when \Ve are riding· 
along in a train of cars every thing seems to 
go by us. Second, when rid1ng in a steam-
boat all the objects on the land seem to be 
passsing by." That student has evidently a. 
glorious future before hin1, if he lives. 
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-Have you seen oitr new steps? 
-·How much was the old fence insured 
for? 
-] ust about no\v the amateur. base ballist 
goeth forth to exhibit his proficiency in cap-
turing the wary ball-also the druggist layeth 
in a full stock of Iodine. 
-What color do you w-ant it? (The 
Idol). -J. L. Perry, W. J. MeN ulty and F. C. 
The 1. dol Avery are the Union delegates to the annual 
-Bring out your spring suits. convention of the Psi Upsilon fraternity, to 
has h;s. take place soon at New Haven, Ct. 
----rfhe Freshtnen have a temple not made -The Trustees of the University· recently 
\Vith hands. · conferred the degree of 1). D. upon l{ev. 
-You cannot look at a Freshman now for· Sa1nuel 1\JcKean, of Fort Edward, brother 
less than $250.00. of the late Judge i\lcKean, of Utah. 
-La\vn tennis is being played on the · -T'he activity displayed by the fire de-
campus this spring. · partment, on the night of the cremation of 
--· \Vhy do not the Sophornores do some- . algebra, \Vas noticeable. T'he Freshtnen 
thing? ·can't afford it. should return then1 a vote of thanks. 
-Now is the time to think of tnoonlight - .. ~cr.ording to 4 ' Stude'' in the Gazette,. 
walks, lovely rnaidens and June bugs. th ... e first question \Vith which the Union 
-\V ho said that Queen Elizabeth ·called . student is greeted after vacation is, " Been 
Sir Philip Sydney her" Bright Jewel?" getting n1arried lately?'' Well, hardly ever .. 
-A Senior has decided, so he says, to. -·Professor Isaac Edwards, LL. D., a 
pursue an original science this terrn-. prorninent member of the University and 
gynecology. Dean of the Albany Law Department, died 
recently at Albany. His death is deeply 
-Ist. Soph. What is the n1eaning of the mourned. 
Greek \vord Eureka? 2nd Soph. The \Vord 
means "hurrah." -Owing to unavoidable circumstances 
this issue of the CONCORDIENSIS appears 
-A Freshman wants to kno\v if we have 
read '~ Revelries of a Bachelor.'' No, but 
\Ve have heard of them. 
rather late. \tV e trust our readers will over-
look the delay. We \vill be on hand early 
next tirne. 
-So far only one Fresh has 
cane, but several valiant men 
nearly broken by their canes. 
broken his -If any of tbe boys wish to see the finest 
have been cactus in this city in full bloom, It will pay 
-Arrangen1ents are being made to meet 
the Syracuse University, Cornell and Hamil-
ton College Nines the last week in May 
-The Nine have begun practice on the 
campus. The spring is late and every day 
should be ernployed in systen1atic pract1ce . 
-1~he only thing that marred the singing, 
at the cretnation of algebra, was that the 
orchestral accon1panirnent V\ras a little too 
loud. 
-Since the printing of our. article con-
cerning the liberty~pole, said pole has col-
lapsed and disappeared fro1n the scene of its 
late conflicts. 
-" JYir. lVI. explain all about the syllogistn.'~ 
" Passed that up." '' \V ell, you ought nof 
to have been allowed to do so." Emotion 
among the boys. 
-Perhaps the worst insult we have re-
ceived was when, upon asking t.o see some 
canes, the salesman produced a lot of black 
ones to select fron1. 
them to call at the Y. M. C. A, coffee-room. 
Mr. Burk understands the management of 
plants as \vell as how to rnake coffee. 
-The ne\v catalogue shows a n1ember-
ship of 468 in tJ nion University. The mem-
bership of the different departn1ents is as 
follo\vs: Union College, 25 I ; lYiedical De-
partn1ent, I 53 ; La vv Ueparttnent, 64. 
-Cannot some philanthropic Alun1nus be 
induced to give a thousand dollars to be 
used in n1aking a respectable paven1ent in 
front of the Colleges in the place oi rourrh 
flag-stones \V hich now disgrace the ground~? 
-The n1an \ivho bought a second hand 
" trig." because it was '·cut dovvn " has. in-
vested in a new· one, w·hich he carries into 
class roon1, because, as he says, his con-
science reproved hin1. Truly "conscience 
1nakes co\vards of us all." 
-The Senior Engineers took tea with Pro-
!~ssor Staley on the evening of .11arch 1 gth. 
I hey report a pleasant evening \VIth the 
genial Professor, \¥ho always seeks, by the 
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way, to do the fine thing by the students ·give them a calL Satisfaction guaranteed in 
both in class-roon1 and outside. ali cases. 
-.A Sophon1ore electrified the class in · --Scene in a railroad car. Father, (\vho 
Latin a few days ago by rernarking with- is just about to leave town, having taken 
reference to a mythological personage, that just a little of the intoxicating beverage): 
one ot the principal reasons for his being '' I am glad to (hie) leave this town, and am 
sent to Hades was '' bec:mse, after he died, never coming back again." Daughter, (who 
he told his wife not to bury hirn." has been trying- hard to persuade him not to 
--Score _one! As we expe~ted, the ga~e ~o ): " W h_at! father, never?" Fat?~r : 
of chess w1th Cornell U mvers1ty resu ltea m \V e,l~: as Shakspeare says, hardly \~Ic) 
an easy victory for Union. Cornell resigns. ever. . Some_ may be glad to know JUSt 
on the twenty-second move. Two &ames where this saymg came from. We hope 
are being played with the Unive,·si'ty of this settles the matter. 
Pennsylvania with little odds, as yet. -All of the evidence that can be procured 
-What possible antipathy to algebra in- concerning the late fire is decidedly circum· 
duced the townies to throw stones through stantial; yet we are forced to entertain some 
the windows of No.4. on the night of the suspicions when we learn that one member 
cremation, is not exactly known. None of of the Faculty is known to have returned to 
them were" stuck." The Freshmen sho;w.ld his room after z o'clock Tuesday night; that 
have resented such an usurpation of theit· . another did not arise the next morning till 
rights. after ro; that another bought five gallons 
-The use of the M.E.Church has been offer- of oil 011 the preceding day, and that 
ed and secured ior the Commencement exer- another was seen prowling about the col-lege after midnight. Alas! that it has con1e 
cises in June. Heretofore con1n1ence1nents to this. 
have always alternated bet\veen the Dutch Reforn1ed and Presbyterian Churches. But --1~he. concert of the Lady Sw·edish Quar-
t he M. E. Church is eminently fitfor the pur- tett.e Monday evening, April 21, was in the 
pose and deserves its turn. main very good, but not good enough, in 
our opin1on, to justify the great enthusiasn1 
-The first game ot base ball \vas played of some people regarding then1. The bass 
on our grounds Saturday, April 2 6, against singing in the quartette \vas quite remarka-
the Alerts, of Schenectady. The College able, to be sure, for a lady, yet we see no 
Nine vvon by a score of I 2 to 9· If arrange- reason for .~~oing \vild over a bass inferior to 
ments can be made,. our Nine desire to play \vhat \Ve may hear almost any day sin1p~v 
either the Troy Polytechnics or the \Vill- because it is rendered by a lady. However, 
iams College Nine next Saturday. the alto solo," Rocked in the Cradle of the 
--At the last meeting of the Philon1athean Deep." \vas very finely rendered by the 
last term, J. S. Perry was elected Valedic- same lady, and was, perhaps, the best thing 
torian, and \V. \V. Childs vvas elected Alter- of the concert. n~te. The regular officers for the pr~~ent -T'he 1-\thletic Tournan1.ent o-iven under 
term_ are: President, ~Z- _T. §- L_o~vcl~ i VIce- , the auspices ot the Mohawk B~at Club at Presid~~~· J. V. ~- _ l ~ u ~~1 ' -~ect :.ta:? • ~- ~- ' U ::'ion Hall,. Ap1:il r 8, was the first enter-yv aller , l reasur et' E. f I· \V atkm" ' Libra.· tamment of rts kmd we have ever seen in the 
Jan, J. M. McMast_er~ i C_urator, _E. C. l\'Iur- city. In the tug-of-war a Union College 
ray. The Ine:nbe1sh1p ot th~ Philolnath. has tean1 \vho had not trained ·for the event be~n greatly mcreased and Its prospe~ts are were beaten by the Troy.Athletic Club after 
bright for fut~1re usciulness and honoi. a sharp struggle. The clu b-s\vinging· by 
~We would call the ;Jttention of the Buffington, of T'roy, -vvas very fine, as \vere, 
students to the ad vertiscment of the N otman also the trapeze performances of the Law-
Photographic Co. This firm has patronized renee Bros., of Troy, and the Claire Bros., 
your paper liberally, and fair play would ol this city. Perhaps the greatest interest 
demand that you should patronize it in re- centered in the heavy-weight sparring matc:i 
turn. The contract rates for students are between W. J. MeNu lt y, of U ninn College 
very low and may be seen at the rooms of and Carr, of Troy, in which Carr (a fine 
the chief editor. If you wish to get photo- boxer, by tl)e way,) " was knocked out of 
graphs equal to any produced in the wo~ld, time by his ant:;gonist" on the last round 
of every size, and style, and at a low pnce, The hardest h1t was rpade by McNulty 
f 
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,on the second round, Carr falling hea_vily 
.on his hands and knees. 
--vVe are in receipt of the following from 
President Potter. It is of interest to both 
:student and alun1nus. vVe give· it in full: 
NEW YORK, March 24:th, 1879. 
DliAR SIR : 
Yon nre cordially invited to join the Century C]ub of 
Union College. With gentlmnen ivho have joined and 
with others who are becoming connected with it, we be-
liev 2 you will find it pleasant to be associated in the in-
terest (as indicated below) of educt:ttion and the College. 
Ve:rJ sincerely yours, 
JOHN K. PORTER, ANDREW KIRKPATRICK. 
JOHN T. HOFFMAN, DANIEL M. STI:viSON, 
HENRY C. POTfER, BR-\DLEY MARTIN, 
HOWARD POTTER, JOHN W:\ LLACE, 
WALTER R. GILLETTE, CLARK BROOKS, 
EDWIN •EINSTEIN, FRELING H SMITH, 
GEO. SCHERMERHORN, and others. · 
The Century Club is an Association aiming 'to procure 
.~. 1nembership of at least one hund1·ed persons, contrib-
.uting one hundred dollars per annum, or some other 
.-:Specified sum toward the annual support of Union Col-
lege. 
The College, unlike most of its peers, bas no.t hereto-
fo<re appealed generally for aid; The d'3pr,~s5ion in its 
\real estate having greatly diminished its educational in-
. .come and many of the new endowments being f·)r schol~rships, the library, bnilclings, etc., the Club con-
tributes towards salaries and other ordinary expenses, 
,.and alms, in view of the progress ancl sound condition 
.of the College, to enlarge. the extent of its permanent 
;~-support and usefulness. 
Persons may also become members by foTwarding 
~contributions or by the contributions of others in t.heir 
name. Acceptance of membership is indicat(i'd by filling 
.-out anu siguing the accompanying paper and forward-
ino- it to the College. Remittance~ should be drawn to 
' 0 
the order of J NO. PEARSON, Treasurer. Oonununica-
·tions should be sent to PRoF. V\"M. WELLS, LL. D.; 
IJ nion College. . 
The annual meeting of the Club is held duTing Con1-
~1encement week, Ol' at the pleasure of the Club upnu 
the call of the Presid_ent of the College. 
THE CENTURY CLUB OF UNION COLLEGE. 
The undersigned will contribute to Union Odllege the 
-:sum of ...................... dollars per annum upon 
~-call of its Treasnrar, with the proviso that the contribu-
-tion is not to continue for more than three years without 
xenewal and may cett.se at any time after the first n.nnnal 
·"payment upon written notic.e to the President of with-
,il:rawal frmn the Club. 
~igned; 
-The cren1ation of Bourdon, that event 
;to which the eager Freshman looks as a relief 
fron1 a tedious study and as an opening into 
· .a ne\v world of canes and plug-hats, occurred 
,Dn the night of March 26. It would seem 
that the spirit of the departed is at least 
powerful enough to influence the state 
.-Of the weather since, for three consecu-
iive ·years the night of the ceremony has 
been exceedingly unpleasL1nt. ·rhis year 
there was a blinding snO\'/ storm but in spite 
of all the unfavorable iniluences the Fresh-
men successfully carried out their pro-
. gramme. The procession for1ned at the Blue 
G-ate and made a short parade through the 
streets of the city. During theil- absence 
son1e very industrious Sophs blockaded the 
gate in a highly artistic n1anner. Hovvever, 
they received little for their trouble for the 
Fresh n1en n1arched straight past the gate and 
reached the college grounds by another en-
trance. The exercises \vere held on tbe rae~ 
course and vvere very interesting, at least 
so we \Vere told, for though vve stood quite 
close to the orator and glee club, the satne 
industrious Sophs rnade a deal tnore noise 
\vith horns than the Fresh n1en did in speak-
ing or singing and \Ve \Vere unable to hear 
a \VDrcl. But son1ething -vvas said for \Ve aU 
savv the lips of the orator part in the n1ost 
eloquent tnanner and his gestures, too, were 
very forcible. The conclusion of the n1att.er 
vvas the uncalled for serenade(?) of their in-
structor, \vhich shovvecl conclusively that 
they \Ver'e lacking in n1any things-i-espect 
for him and for then1selves, and is one more 
proof that freshness \vill cling to the class for 
son1e tin1e yet, in spite of the canes and 
beavers. The most praise\vorth y part of the 
procession w·ere the costumes and transpar-
encies, the latter, particularly, being \vell 
n1ade and highly suggestive. 
-The Official circular and catalog-ue of the 
college is out. The numbers of this-little vol-
utne hitherto issued have been unsurpassed as 
\¥Orks of f1ction This last nun1ber lacks 
some of the charrns that its predecessors have 
possessed, since n1an y of the pleasant little 
tables they contained have now been on1itted. 
Still, this furnishes pleasant reading. \Vhat 
a pastoral inspiration creeps over the \vearied 
student \V hen, at the close of a day of hard 
\VOrk, he picks this up for a half hour's 
light reading and cotnes upon the pai-ag-raph 
devoted to the" Department of Agriculture" 
and there reads of the "College farn1," 
\Vhy couldn't the boys at the next field-day 
be treated to a trip to this farm. Maybe one 
day \vould not suffice for a trip there and 
back (supposing it a part of the college 
property in f-Iunters Point or on Long Islat~d) 
but then the boys have been \VOrking hard 
all \Vinter and two or three days' holidav 
for such a purpose, ought not to be grudged 
them. One error \Ve are sorry to notice-
the distance bet\veen the different depart-
ments of the University it is proposed to 
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reckon in tinze. Seniors in their third term, and plumps himself into the bottle-pointed 
having had astronomy, grasp this Idea readi- out to him. ' What's in a name!' Why, sir'" 
ly enough but it only serves to bewilder un- if the Prof. hadn't got out these long names,. 
der-classmen. flc)\vever, a foot note protnis- he \Vouldn't have worrns enough to fill a pill-
es rnodifications in a later edition and this . box. r\n1ong the additions to the G('olo-·· 
wtll doubtless be rectified. \Ve trust the edi- gist's table, l noticed a broken pavement-
tor will pardon a suggestion from us relative stone and a portion of one ot the Chapel . 
to future issues, viz: that a trifle more plot steps; also a piece of the hitching post. I 
than this present one contains will be, of next looked into "Memorial Hall." lt looks-~ecessity,_ introcl~1ced~ if this_little publicat~0n 
1
. as ii it x\~oul_d be a good pl.ace for the Nine· 
IS to n1a1n ta1n 1ts reputation as a leading to practice 111. They could lay out an excel-· 
w?rk of fi~tion. If the proper autl~orities lent track for. walking or running. The 
Will open Its _columns to capable c~mtnbutors second floor m1ght be successfully turned in 
\Ve can promtse them some gems tn the \vay an art gallery, 1:t the boys " (here his rav-
of fables and short novelettes. ings became su terrible and incoherent that 
-A crazy Senior (we will not mention the ~e cannot attempt to report them). . " Cros-
causes of his lunac:y) entered our sancturn. smg; the cam_pus I called on Pro~. Staley, ~nd 
His wild appearance terrified us to silence !~kmg a chair? chatted a way qmte c~eenly. 
while he spake as follows about a recent trip I he h_re gettmg low and there bemg _no 
around the Colleges: " I found the flag- wood m the box, ~e opened a caseaf!d takmg· 
stones in front of South College are just out a number ot h1s celebrated speCI.mens of 
as slippery as ever, and quite as hard. I w<!od, fed the fire .. On my ex_pressmg sur-
went around to the Museum. The first pnse, he told me with a knowmg look, that 
thing that strikes one on entering is that o~t of a six-foot s~ick Picket~ could bring 
it is fearfully cold, and the second thing that h1m I 7 or IS speCimens. of diffe:ent wood. 
strikes him (this time on the shins,) if he is A la?el does. the . bus~ness 1 WJth ~ few 
not careful, is the tail of the fossil dog, sup- ch~m1cals . Sc!ence IS mighty and will pre-
posed to have been the lap-dog of Noah's va1l. Pa<smg mto the C~emJcalJ?epart~ent 
wife. It is plain he was a lap-dog. His cast 1 found t.hat some old railroad sp)kes, a piece 
of countenance indicates that his favorite lap of lead pipe, and chu~k. of hard putty w.ere 
is to lap milk. Mr. Benedict has added a among the recent addi~Ions to. the collectiOn. 
stuffed duck to the collection. Several I found the Professor mstructmg some of the 
oyster ~hells have been placed in tbe c:1ses boys how to turn a Jesse Oakley soap-box 
and a few more worms and bugs have been into a rose;vood dressing-case .. I r~se and 
induced to take to alcohol. Some of them wood have dressed h1m, but seemg twas a 
look unhap.py, but, Mr. Editor," (here he be- hopeless case I departed:" This Last sent-
came excited and fairly shrieked,) "if they ence was too. much for. him an? us, and we 
only knew- it, there are multitudes of men had to put h1m ou.t-w1th the a.Id oi several 
who would be only too happy to swim o!hers m the sectiOn. There IS no hope of 
around in.alcohol. Son1e suppose the Pro- h1s recovery. 
fessor has a hard tit11e collecting, thinking he \1 
digs around with a big scoop-shovel. But INTER-C()LLEGIA1'E. 
they are rnistaken. l-Ie merely digs around 1 " . . till he finds a good place to sit down and, ! The annual con ventwn of the Inter-Collegi-
having spread his umbrella, brings out his 1 ate Athletic Association was held at the Fifth 
cia y together with n~atches and his Ben. Avenue Hotel, New York, April 3d. Nine 
Payn. As the blue r1ngs ascend he stares 1 . . .. .. . .. 
around. Pretty soon along wriggles a little 1 colleges were represented by delegates-
wriggler, hurrying on to slide down the Union, Harvard, Princeton, Columbia, Col-
cellar-door with his best girl. l-le suddenly lege of the City of New York Williams 
becomes aware ·that something's -vvrong U · _ · f p 1 · ·' · ' 
b t th 1 d d t t ff B t th 
n1ve1 s1ty o ennsy van1a, Lehigh U n1ver-· 
a ou e an scape an s ar s o . u e · . . 
Professor calls out, 'Come here, you ' sity and Rutgers. After electmg officers 
(hurling a name at him long enough !o go for the ensuing- year and transacting some 
around ~~e umbrella three or fou: times). financial business it was decided that the 
Re cogn1z1ng the utter uselessness of attempt- . . ing to escape one so well acquainted with Fourth Fteld Meetmg be held on Fnday, 
the family, he turns back, meekly crawls up May gth, 1879, on the grounds of the New 
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York Athletic Club, Mott E-Iaven, con1-l \Ve counsel you to buy a sn1all English gra111-
n1encing at two o'clock, P. M. The pro- i nl.ar, and s-tudy it quietly. 
gramme embraces I 7 events, vvhich, in our ·1 . -A ne\v duty devolves upon us with this 
h bl · · 1 . d 1 Issue, and by no means an unpleasant one, 
um · e opinion' are poor Y arrange · I -that of making a revie\v of the first nun1ber 
- --- ·- of the Hobart Herald. This paper, according 
THAT PEACC)Cl(. · 
1 
to Its own statetnet)t, "\vas ushered intn this 
. . : vale of tears and sorrovvs on the t\velfth day 
" Where, oh \vhere 1s the squa~hng pea-: -of 1\tlarch, r8Jg." Its first issue is exception-
.. cock ?" Thus does North College lament j a!ly good both in its subj~ct ~natter anc~ out-
the absence of its late con1pan1on, nO\V de- ; side appearance. The ed1tori?ls .are pointed, 
. . ~ . . . ~ , _ : though they see1n to be principally occu-
ceased. For a long tin1e d1d the PI of. s pea- ! pied in setting forth the evils of their college . 
.. cock rend the air \vith agonizing screal.lS ; ''The Nevv Spartacus,." \vas evidently vvrit-
:until patience ceased to be a virtue and the : ten by an a.spirant for honors no-vv held by 
North College n1en declared \Vetr agninst the , ti~e .Burlltith1gtonh Ht,_ha\vkelyte Inanl. dor_ l\1ark 
. c __ . , \Valn, a: oug e ec 1 ors cIS a1n any 
gaudy fowL Fourteen rounds fron1 as rnany : such inten6on. The article contains a no In-
revolvers only served to a1nuse the anin1al, , b~r of ~oocl hits at topics ~f the day, but one 
for he onlv expanded his lungs anew· and re-; might JUStly find fa~lt \VIth the tendency ~. .._. ' . . : sho\vn for slang. The " Eulogy on Our 
.doubled his efforts. Finally one Inventive· English D~parttnent" advances' so1ne very 
genius produced a shot gun, loaded it nearly sensible ideas in regatd to this n1uch abused 
to the n1uzzle, fired and imn1ecliately scared departtnent. The author clairr1s that I Iobart 
. . stands unri val eel in this respect. 'V e \vill 
the bird to death. The 111arksman h~s not yet not enter into a controversy by disputing this 
been heard fron1. The fo\vl \\ras picked up, point. T'he colutnns headed (~arnpus, Clip-
.dressed, and yesterday one of <Jut~ boarding 1 ping~ and Exchanges are \vell tilled ·with 
clubs had a splendid roast. :,Peacock is, as I creel I table matt~r. . 
h 1 l d . ~ f l· 'l,r ..J' , . • . ld 7 I -Another new· Exchange Is the Pnz!ls)'!-t e oca e .1to1 o tleLuact-tsontnszs \VOU sa), . C !' lllr t'l bl. h l t G 
d
, . -z/anz.a o tege .LV.L on ;l :y pu , IS ec a cttys-
,, uncoHnno;z p;oo · burgh Pa. '' Reminiscences of College Life " 
--------~- -- - ~~--- · · -------- ---- ------=-~~---= contains some very an1using incidents in the 
EXCHANGEs. college life.ofthe author. l-Ie seen1s disap-
pointed that no n1ore of the .r\ltunni take 
-------------------------------- --·------ -- enough interest in their ~'\ln1a lvlatei- to \\Trite 
-\V e surely have no ill feelings to\vard of their experience, and i nd eecl this lack of 
the ./Jtfadisonozsis It has son1e good quali- . interest forms another subject of discussion 
-ties, but in the interest of respectable English in the same issue. In:' Vcrbu;~z ~~at n the acl-
\ve feel bound to say that its local depart- vantag~s of an Alun1ni Association arc set 
ment is utterly discreditable to a college : fo_rth \Vlth gr~at .clearness. !he appearance 
journal. We n1ight overlook such expres- of the paper IS highly con1plunentary to the 
sions as "aren't," "\von't," "t'aint," &c., I college . 
although \Ve think scllolars ought not to use I -\Ve like the last issue of the College 
them in \vriting; but the follovving are too. Argus extren1ely 'vell and perhaps the best 
had : ''The Principal's address to the class : article in it is the one on Devotion t0 J-\l1na 
'\Vas ttlZCOliUllOl'l good;" "To Fiymen's altar; :Niater. Though \Vritten especially concern-
he lt'ad a bride; " " We don't cozauil revolu- I ing Wesleyan and addressed to \V csleyan 
tionary n1easures, but \Ve say, learn the ! studeqts, yet the idea en1 bodied in the piece 
juniors to be respectful." That a tnan \vho I may -vvell be studied and the advice given 
\vrites thus is to be found in a College is I ought to be followed by the students of any 
-surprising indeed, but that he represents the college of small repute-that is, sn1all in 
scholars~ip ?f s~1ch an insti_tu ti.on, as ex- cornpariso~ ~it~ Harvar,d or Yale, yet by 
pressed In 1ts literary publication, \Vould no means Insignificant. fhe author thinks 
seen1 to be a sad con1n1ent on the culture of that devotion to Aln1a lVIater can be sho·wn 
its stt~clents. \V e hope he is not a repre- in two \Va ys. Fi ~st, by attend~ng fu 11 y to 
.sentative n1an. In all honesty, fello,v-editor, her 1nental requtretnents, taking physical 
THE :CONCORDIENSJS. 
training- to the extent of keeping a sound · with paralysis early in jai1uary, is improv-
n1indin asound body, and secondly,. by re-· ing,,rtlthoughthereis no hope of his entire· 
co1nn1ending it toothersand prevailing upon restoration to health. Within a few clays he 
then1 to n1ake it their Mater also. T'his last has been able to sit up, and can articulate a 
idea is in1pressed vvith great forcibleness fe\v \Vords but not connect sentences.-Ex. 
~nd7 ~~ sun1n:ed _up ?Y the follo\ving a_dvice: '36 .. \V. w. Tbeo~alds, .!\· M., is editor and .. \\ Ilte, talk, preC1cn_ your college. Mdke alll·propnetor of the :Yolo ll1azl, Cal. 
\vhorn you meet believe as you do. Cran1 1 , . . . 
yourself ful~ of unanswerable statistics and I 36. E. Ware. Sylvester, A. Nl., l\1. D., of 
facts concerning it, and be ready to use these 11 Lyons, N. Y., died March 2 9, I 879. 
at all titnes." The other departn1ent:s of the . '37. l-Ion. L. A. Mackey is lYlember of. 
paper are equally good. i Congress f_ron1 the t"\ventieth . d 1strict. of 
-~~\san illustration of the [ldage. or rather 1 Pennsylvania. I-Ie graduated \Vlth the high-
as an exception to the adage that "Great(?) I e~t honm-: ol a class of one hundred and 
n1inds ahva ys run in. tJ1~ satne che1nneis,'' vv.e j eJgh_t of \V h.lch he \vas the youn&"est mej1ber. 
add a fe\v of the cnticisn1s upon the edi- I He. IS President of the Bald b.agle \ alley 
to rials of the CONCOI\DIE.NSIS: I Radr?ad Corn:pany at:d of.several other c~r--· 
1, , , , . . . 1 poratlons and IS s~rv1ng his second term 1n THE c(~NC~kDIENSI? dev~)tes too 111 \1,ch Congress. He resides at Lock I:-Iaven. 
space to echtonals and IS decidedly dull. -. , 6 C · A M 1 · d · h Ex. 7 . ra1g ... ars 1 IS a. st~ ent In t e-
'1THE CoN"CORDIENsrs, \vith the exception of I La\v Department of Columbia College. 
the Cltrunzclt, contains n1ore honest editorial I '77· \V. ]. De'I'reville and J. H. LaRoche 
work than any other exchange \Ve receive. · are Professors respectively of JV1athetnatics 
I'he editorials are well \Vritten and forcibly and Natural Sciences in Claflin University,. 
expressed."-E.r. ! Columbia, S. C. 
'· The clain1s of the CoNCORD I l~~srs rest I '78. E. N. Anable is at the Colutn bia La \V 
not alone upon its hand--o1ne appearance. \ School N. Y. 
The editorials in particular are good."-Ex.
1
. , 78 ~·1· Ch. 1. C 1 f U · c 11 "The edito1"ials of the CoNcoHDIEK!:liS . · J_v r. ar es u ver, 0 1110 11 o eger-
h th t ·t d t d · d l'd 1 delivered an excellent address before the 
s O\Vk· ad 1 .s eth1. ors are t 0111g goo th so I f \ club, on Monday night last, on the su nject 
wor an In IS respec are \vor y o f 1 h 1· d · k f 1 · d i e "-Ex. - : o a ~o o _Ic r1n s, . :-om ~~n ana ytic an 
pra s · I physiological standpoint. I he matter sho\v-
--1 ed careful research and thought, and \vas 
PERSONAL. 
j made entertaining by sparkles of \Vit and the 
i n1anner of del1 very. It \Vas o~1e of the ablest 
__ I lee! ures of the season. J-Izl!sdale (N. Y. }· 
'Herald 
'27. Peter Cla~-ke,vvho \V~s gr~cluated fron1 1 · 
U n jon C.) lleg e I 11 I 8 2 7, ch ed 1 n Brook 1 y n, I :::::::::=::.========================-== =:-======--=-===============-
February 28. He \vas a lavvyer of some ! W I L S 0 N D A V I S , 
prorninence and \vas a partner in his protes- ! 
sion \vith General Ward and the late Chief-! JVlEP(CHANT 
Justice Campbell, of New York. He vvas I -.~.. \2 TAILOR .. 
an intimate friend of Secretary Sevvard and j 
\vas one of the incorporato:s of Packer lnsti- j I 15 State St., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
tute, of Brooklyn, a prominent n1ernber of .
1 
_______ _ 
'frinity Church, and the first Superintendent 
otitsSunday School. He is said to have'\ DALEY & WHITE, 
been influential in the organization of the 
Freed man's Bureau. 145 State St., Dealer in 
FANCY ~ STAPLE Df\Y GOODSt' '28. Honorable Eliiah Ford, the oldest lawyer of Buffalo, died lVfa:rch g, 1879. He 
had been a n1ember of the State Legislature 
and of the City Council and was a highly Black and Colored Silks, Cloths and Cassz'-
respectecl man. 1ncres, Kid & Lisle Thread Gloves, 
'28. :L\{r. Justice 1-Iunt, of the United Hosiery, Clc. 
States Supreme Court, who was stricken Van Horne Hall Building, Schenectady, N.Y .. 
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GEORGE E. VINCENT, Messrs .. TIFFANY & C()., invite public 
. attention to the .A~1EH.ICAN PED()l\'IE-
'fER, a retnarkab1e invention of lVlr. Benj. G E N T S F' U R N 1 s I-I I N G G 0 0 D S, 
S. Church, the \vell-kno\Vll Engineer of the '1 And Manufacturer of the .A.NCIENT CITY SHIRT, 
. Croton Aqueduct. . I l\1yers' Block, sc,H EN ECT ADY' N. \T. 
This instrun1 en t accurately n1easures the 
distance a person carrying it \valks, sho\ving 
the a n1ount of d ~lil v exercise taken in and 
. out of doors. 
Its 1nechanis1n is a n1arvel of sin1p1icity, 
and can be easily adjusted to any length of 
step. It is strong and durable, and the size 
. of a small watch. Ladiest Professional and 
Business Nlen, Stndents,·Pedestrians, Sports-. 
A. BROvVN & SON, 
U p h o 1 s t e r e r s & F u r 11 i t u r e 
JfAN UF'ACTURERS, 
1 54 State St., - Schenectady, N. Y. 
GREENE & DUEL, 
DEALERS IN 
n1en, Farrners, Surveyors, and others \Vlll co· a·· l and ' A 7 ood 
find it yery useful. A table accompanies . · •. Y Y · , 
each. Pedometer, giving the nun1ber of steps 
taken in a mile, second, minute, hour and 
. day. 
PRICE ffiS. 
rl'IFF~r\NY & CO., 
Union Square, NEW YORK. 
S () L E A G E N T S . 
WOOD BROS. 
.BHIRTS JIADE '1'0 ORDER Al'>/D READY-.JIADE 
A LARGE LINE OF UNDERvVEAR. 
~ A 11 the Latest Sty lc Scarfs, Ties, 
. Collars, Etc . 
Office, 2:2 vYall St. Yard, 23 Dock Street. 
J.G. Greene . SC IE~ECTADY, N.Y. Jas. Duell. 
KEELER'S OYSTER HOUSE 
85 and 87 Greene St., 
.A.LB.i\NY, N. 'l. 
T H E L AT' E S T. 
FRAGRANT 
' 
VANITY FAIR 
---- --- ---~- --- ·-~~~--~~ ~---
. 
1 3 3 
State Street, _ - - Sc/zcncct ady. \ In placing this new Tobacco before the public, we do not propose to 
______ ---~--- --------, __________________ , disclose our special claims and itnprovements, for the reason that in 
T' I-J Q S. H. REEVES & CO., 1 every instance where \Ve have introduced ne\v articles, it has been the 
I 
DEALERS IN : custom of manufacturers of inferior protluctions to adopt our precise 
Dry Goods' claims to obtain notoriety. \Vc will, however, make one broad asser-Fancy and Staple 
CARPETINGS, OIL CLOTHS, &c., 
Also, a large line of Cloths and Cassimeres. 
I 37 State Street, ScHF.N"ECTADY, N .'l. 
At A, E Lansing's New Store 
· You will find a full line of 
'TIN-WARE A-.tft.?_ STOVES. 
This is the only place m the city where you can 
get the Sun Range, and Westminster 
Stove and Clock. 
25 I State St., ScHENECTAD v, N. Y 
tiort, that no tobacco has e\·er be~n produced possessing so many valu-
able requisites. 
The standard of out 'vodd- vvide and reliable brand, 
VANITY FAIR 
will ever be maintained, and such improvements added from time to 
time as are the result of our unremitting efforts to place upon the 
market a Tobacco which shall meet all the demands of the connoisseur. 
Address ""\VM. S. KIMBALT ... & CO •• 
Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N.Y .. 
. 
lV 7JIE CONCORDJ.fJNSJS. 
SCil.ENEC~r Al)Y LOCO~f()TfVE WORitS~ 
Continues to receive orders, and to furnish, \vith pron1ptness, 
THE BEST AND I)VlPROVED 
COAL OR WOOD BURNIRG LOCOMOTIVE ENGI1\ESr, 
A :\f D () T ll E l{ 
RAILROAD MACHINERY, TIRES,. &c. 
And also to repair and rebuild' locomotives. The above -works are located on the N.Y. C. R. R., near the· 
center, of the State, and poesees superior facilities for forvvarding work to a·i"1y :part of the country. 
CHAS. G. l:.LL1S. \\TALTl·:R l\:f CQUEEN, 
Prtsident. Vice-Preside1zt. 
WALTER F. HURC()MB & CO., 
Merchant Tailors ' • 
A N D I l\i P 0 R T E R S , 
15 NOR1H PEARL STREET, ALDANV, N.Y. 
Established 1837. 
McArdle House Restaurant 
JOHN 1\'IcARDLE, Proprietor. 
No.6 7anzes Street, ALBA iVY, N. Y. 
ED\V ARD ELLIS, 
Tr~asure?'. 
JOHN S\VIFT, 
Su}erinte1zdent. · 
Buy JY.[axon's Best .st_ Louis 
Made from Best \Vhite Winter W'"heat, retailed at Wholesale Price .. 
Guaranteed to be the best offered in this market, and fur-
nished to fanners at Car Load Prices. 
H~:qllest Ual-ih Prices paid fm· Rye, Corn, Oats ancl B1.t~kwheat.-
APPLY AT THE ELEVATOR. 
WILLIAM STOOPS, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
Students spending the day in Albany will :find this a convenient And dealer in Clotl1s, Casshneres! Vestings, etc., 
place to get meals. I07 State Street, Schenectady N. y 
LATHAM, 
"The Hatter," 
" ~ 558. Broadway, AlbanJ, N.Y. 
J. p COOK, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Gents' Fine Furnishing Goods,. 
G3 South Pearl St., Loventa1l's Building, 
Albany, N.Y. 
PRINTED AT THE AMSTERDAM DEMOCRAT STEAM PRINTING HOUSE. 
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